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Abstract—An adaptive delay-tolerant distributed space-time
coding (DSTC) scheme that exploits feedback is proposed for
two-hop cooperative MIMO networks. Maximum likelihood (ML)
receivers and adjustable code matrices are considered subject to
a power constraint with a decode-and-forward (DF) cooperation
strategy. In the proposed delay-tolerant DSTC scheme, an ad-
justable code matrix is employed to transform the space-time
coded matrix at the relay nodes. Least-squares (LS) algorithms
are developed with reduced computational complexity to adjust
the parameters of the codes. Simulation results show that the
proposed algorithms obtain significant performance gains and
address the delay issue for cooperative MIMO systems as
compared to existing delay-tolerant DSTC schemes.
Index Terms—Distributed space-time coding, delay-tolerant
space-time codes, MIMO systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cooperative multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO)
systems can obtain diversity gains by providing copies of
the transmitted signals with the help of relays to improve
the reliability of wireless communication systems [1]-[9]. The
basic idea behind these cooperative relaying systems is to
employ multiple relay nodes between the source node and the
destination node to form a distributed antenna array, which
can provide significant advantages in terms of diversity gains.
Several cooperation strategies that exploit the links between
the relay nodes and the destination node such as amplify-
and-forward (AF), decode-and-forward (DF), compress-and-
forward (CF) [1] and distributed space-time coding (DSTC)
schemes [2], [5] that employ space-time codes [5], [10] have
been extensively studied in the literature. A key problem that
arises in the cooperative MIMO systems and which degrades
the performance such systems is the existence of delays
between the signals that are space-time coded at the relays
and decoded at the destination.
Delay-tolerant Space-Time Coding (DT-STC) schemes [11]-
[15] which address the delay between the relay nodes have
been recently considered for distributed MIMO systems. Ex-
tending the distributed threaded algebraic space-time (TAST)
codes [11], Damen and Hammons designed a delay-tolerant
coding scheme in [12] by the extension of the Galois group and
field employed in the coding scheme to achieve full diversity
and full rate. A further optimization which ensures that the
codes in [12] have full diversity with the minimum length and
lower decoding complexity is presented in [13]. The authors
of [14] propose delay-tolerant distributed linear convolutional
STCs which can maintain the full diversity property under
any delay profile. In [15], a precoder based on the linear
constellation precoder (LCP) design is employed to construct
an optimal DT-STC to achieve the upper bound of the error
probability.
In the literature so far, two basic configurations of dis-
tributed space-time schemes have been reported: one in which
the coding is performed independently at the relays [6], [7] and
another in which coding is performed across the relays [12],
[15]. It is not clear the key advantages of these schemes and
their suitability for situations with delays. In addition, the work
on delay-tolerant space-time codes has focused on schemes
that do not employ feedback to improve the performance of the
systems. Strategies to exploit feedback and improve the design
of distributed space-time coding schemes remain unexplored.
In this paper, we propose an adaptive delay-tolerant dis-
tributed space-time coding scheme that employs feedback and
devise a design algorithm for cooperative MIMO relaying
systems with delays at the relay nodes. A delay-tolerant
adjustable code matrices optimization (DT-ACMO) algorithm
based on the the ML criterion subject to constraints on
the transmitted power at the relays for different cooperative
systems is presented. Adaptive optimization algorithms using
least-squares (LS) estimation method are developed for the
DT-ACMO scheme in order to release the destination node
from the high computational complexity of the optimization
process. In particular, we consider network configurations in
which the coding is performed across the relays and inde-
pendently at the relays to study existing and the proposed
delay-tolerant distributed space-time coding scheme. We study
how the adjustable code matrix affects the DSTBC during the
encoding process and how to optimize the adjustable code
matrices by employing an ML detector.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces
two different types of two-hop cooperative MIMO systems
with multiple relays applying the DF strategy and DSTC
schemes. In Section III the proposed optimization algorithm
for the adjustable code matrix is derived, and the results of
the simulations are given in Section IV. Section V gives the
2conclusions of the work.
II. COOPERATIVE MIMO SYSTEM MODEL
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Fig. 1. Cooperative MIMO system model with an arbitrary number of
antennas at the relays and nr relay. nodes
We consider a cooperative communication system, which
consists of one source node, nr relay nodes (Relay 1, Relay
2, ..., Relay nr), and one destination node as shown in Fig. 1. A
two-hop cooperative MIMO system with all nodes employ N
antennas and each of them can either transmit or receive at one
time. We consider two types of system configurations in this
paper, one is called the multiple antenna systems (MAS) con-
figuration which employs relay nodes with B = N antennas,
and another one is called the single antenna systems (SAS)
configuration which employs relay nodes with B = 1 antenna.
A delay profile ∆ = [δ1, δ2, ..., δnr ], where δk denotes the
relative delay of the signal received from the kth relay node
as a reference to the earliest received relay signal. Let s[i]
denote the transmitted information symbol vector at the source
node, which is derived as s[i] = [s1[i], s2[i], ..., sN [i]], and has
a covariance matrix E
[
s[i]sH [i]
]
= σ2sIN , where σ2s is the
signal power which we assume to be equal to 1. The source
node broadcasts s[i] from the source to nr relay nodes as well
as to the destination node in the first hop, and all the relay
nodes can detect the received symbol vectors with no errors.
Since the DF protocol is employed at the relay nodes, the
received symbols are detected and re-encoded at each relay
node prior to transmission to the destination in the second
hop. We first consider the kth relay node in MAS, the N × 1
signal vector s[i] will be re-encoded by an N × T DSTC
scheme M(s), multiplied by an N × N adjustable code
matrix Φk[i] generated randomly [6], and then forwarded to
the destination node. The relationship between the kth relay
and the destination node can be described as
RRkDMAS [i] =G
∆
RkDMAS
[i]ΦkMAS [i]MRkDMAS [i]
+NRkD[i],
(1)
where G∆RkDMAS [i] denotes the (δmax + N) × N delayed
version of the channel matrix between the kth relay node and
the destination node, and MRkDMAS [i] is the N × T DSTC
scheme.NRkD[i] stands for the noise matrix at the destination
node with variance σ2d. The (δmax+N)×T received symbol
matrixRRkDMAS [i] in (1) can be written as a (δmax+NT )×1
vector rRkDMAS [i] given by
rRkDMAS [i] =∆kΦeqkMAS [i]GeqkMAS [i]s[i]+nRkD[i], (2)
where the N(δmax + T ) × NT delay profile matrix ∆k =
[0δk×N ; IN ;0(δmax−δk)×N ] at the kth relay nodes is consid-
ered. The block diagonal NT×NT matrixΦeqkMAS [i] denotes
the equivalent adjustable code matrix and the NT ×N matrix
GeqkMAS [i] stands for the equivalent channel matrix which is
the DSTC scheme M(s) combined with the channel matrix
GRkDMAS [i]. The N(δmax + T ) × 1 equivalent noise vector
nRkD[i] generated at the destination node contains the noise
parameters.
In SAS, only 1 antenna is employed at each relay node and
the nr×T DSTC schemeM(s) is encoded across all the relay
nodes. At the kth relay node, the 1 × T code vector mk(s)
denotes the kth row in M(s) which is allocated. The received
signal matrix from the kth relay node at the destination node
can be described as
RRkDSAS [i] =g
∆
RkDSAS
[i](φkSAS [i] ·mRkDSAS [i])
+NRkD[i],
(3)
where g∆RkDSAS [i] denotes the (δmax+N)×1 delayed version
of the channel vector between the kth relay node and the
destination node, and φk[i] is the 1×T adjustable code vector.
NRkD[i] stands for the noise matrix with variance σ2d. The
(δmax + N) × T received symbol matrix RRkDSAS [i] in (3)
can be written as a (δmax+NT )×1 vector rRkDSAS [i] given
by
rRkDSAS [i] =∆kGeqkSAS [i]ΦeqkSAS [i]s[i] + nRkD[i], (4)
where the block diagonal N × N matrix ΦeqkSAS [i] denotes
the diagonal equivalent adjustable code matrix and the block
diagonal NT ×N matrix GeqkSAS [i] stands for the equivalent
channel matrix. The N(δmax+T )× 1 equivalent noise vector
nRkD[i] generated at the destination node contains the noise
parameters.
After rewriting the received vectors in (2) and (4) we can
consider the received symbol vector at the destination node as
a (T +1)N × 1 vector. Therefore, the received symbol vector
for MAS and SAS can be written as
rMAS [i] = DDMAS [i]s[i] + nD[i],
rSAS [i] = DDSAS [i]s[i] + nD[i],
(5)
where the N(δmax + T + 1) × N block diagonal matrices
DD[i] in MAS and SAS denotes the channel gain matrix of
all the links in the network. We assume that the coefficients in
all channel matrices are independent and remain constant over
the transmission. The N(δmax+T+1)×N noise vector nD[i]
contains the equivalent received noise vector at the destination
node, which can be modeled as complex Gaussian random
cariables with zero mean and covariance σ2d.
3III. DELAY-TOLERANT ADJUSTABLE CODE MATRIX
OPTIMIZATION FOR DELAYED DSTCS
In this section, we propose the design of a delay-tolerant
adjustable code matrix optimization (DT-ACMO) strategy with
ML receivers for DSTC schemes in MAS and SAS. An
adaptive recursive least square (RLS) algorithm [24] for deter-
mining the adjustable code matrices with reduced complexity
is devised. The adjustable code matrix is computed at the
destination node and obtained by a feedback channel. It is
worth to mention that the code matrices are only used at the
relay node so the direct link from the source node to the
destination node is not considered here for simplicity.
A. DT-ACMO Algorithm for MAS
We employ the ML criterion to determine the code matrices
for MAS, then we have to store an N × D matrix S at the
destination node which contains all the possible combinations
of the transmitted symbol vectors. The constrained ML opti-
mization problem can be written as
[sˆ[i], ΦˆeqkMAS [i]]
= arg min
s[i],ΦeqkMAS [i]
‖rMAS [i]− rˆMAS [i]‖
2,
s.t.
nr∑
k=1
Tr(ΦeqkMAS [i]Φ
H
eqkMAS
[i]) ≤ PR,
(6)
where rˆMAS [i] =
∑nr
k=1Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i]GeqkMAS [i]sˆ[i] denotes
the received symbol vector without noise which is determined
by substituting each column of S into (6), and Φ∆eqkMAS [i]
denotes the N(δmax + T ) × NT delayed adjustable code
matrix at the kth relay node. As mentioned in [7], the
optimization algorithm contains a discrete part which refers
to the ML detection and a continuous part which refers to
the optimization of the adjustable code matrix. The detection
and the optimization can be implemented separately as they
do not depend on each other. As a result, other detectors such
as MMSE and sphere decoders can be used in the detection
part in order to reduce the computational complexity. The
Lagrangian expression of the optimization problem in (6) is
given by
L =‖rMAS [i]−
nr∑
k=1
Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i]GeqkMAS [i]sˆ[i]‖
2
+ λ(
nr∑
k=1
Tr(ΦeqkMAS [i]Φ
H
eqkMAS
[i])− PR).
(7)
After determining the transmitted symbol vector sˆ[i] by ML
detection, we can calculate the optimal adjustable code matrix
Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i] by employing the RLS estimation algorithm. The
adjustable code matrix Φ∆eqkMAS [i] will be updated after a
number of iterations and finally achieve its optimum by
the RLS estimation algorithm with a reduced computational
complexity. The superior convergence behavior of LS type
algorithms when the size of the adjustable code matrix is large
is the reason for its utilization. It is worth to mention that the
computational complexity reduces from cubic to square by
employing the RLS algorithm.
In order to derive an RLS algorithm, the optimization
problem is given by
[Φˆ
∆
eqkMAS
[i]] = arg min
Φ∆eqkMAS
[i]
i∑
n=1
λi−n‖r[n]− rˆ[i]‖2,
s.t.
nr∑
k=1
Tr(Φ∆eqkMAS [i](Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i])H[i]) ≤ PR,
(8)
where λ stands for the forgetting factor. By expanding the
right-hand side of (8) and taking the gradient with respect to
(Φ∆eqkMAS [i])
∗ and equating the terms to zero, we obtain
Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i] =(
i∑
n=1
λi−nreMAS [n]r
H
kMAS
[n])
(
n∑
i=1
λi−nrkMAS [n]r
H
kMAS
[n])−1,
(9)
where the N(λmax + T ) × 1 vector reMAS [n] =
∆kΦeqkMAS [i]GeqkMAS [i]s[i] and rkMAS [n] =
GeqkMAS [i]s[i]. The power constraint is still not considered
during the derivation but is enforced by the normalization
strategy after the optimization. We can define
Ψ[i] =
i∑
n=1
λi−nrkMAS [n]r
H
kMAS
[n]
= λΨ[i− 1] + rkMAS [n]r
H
kMAS
[n],
(10)
Z[i] =
i∑
n=1
λi−nreMAS [n]r
H
kMAS
[n]
= λZ [i− 1] + reMAS [n]r
H
kMAS
[n],
(11)
so that we can rewrite (9) as
Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i] = Z[i]Ψ−1[i]. (12)
By employing the matrix inversion lemma in [25], we can
obtain
Ψ
−1[i] = λ−1Ψ−1[i−1]−λ−1k[i]rHkMAS [i]Ψ
−1[i−1], (13)
where k[i] = (λ−1Ψ−1[i − 1]rkMAS [i])/(1 +
λ−1rHkMAS [i]Ψ
−1[i − 1]rkMAS [i]). We define P [i] = Ψ−1[i]
and by substituting (11) and (13) into (12), the expression of
the code matrix is given by
Φ
∆
eqkMAS
[i]
= λZ[i− 1]P [i] + reMAS [i]r
H
kMAS
[i]P [i]
= Z[i− 1]P [i− 1] +Z[i− 1]k[i]rHkMAS [i]P [i − 1]
+ reMAS [i]r
H
kMAS
[i]P [i]
= Φ∆eqkMAS [i− 1]
+ λ−1(reMAS [i]− Z[i − 1]k[i])r
H
kMAS
[i]P [i − 1].
(14)
As mentioned before, a normalization process after (14) is im-
plemented asΦ∆eqkMAS [i] =
√
PRΦ
∆
eqkMAS
[i]√∑nr
k=1
Tr(Φ∆eqkMAS
[i](Φ∆eqkMAS
[i])H)
in order to maintain the energy of the code matrices. The Table
4TABLE I
SUMMARY OF THE DT-ACMO RLS ALGORITHM
1: Initialize: P [0] = δ−1IN(λmax+T )×N(λmax+T ),
2: Z[0] = IN(λmax+T )×N(λmax+T ),
3: generate Φ[0] randomly
4: with the power constraint.
5: For each instant of time, i=1, 2, ..., compute
6: k[i] = λ
−1
Ψ
−1[i−1]rkMAS [i]
1+λ−1rH
kMAS
[i]Ψ−1[i−1]rkMAS [i]
,
7: update Φ∆eqkMAS [i] by (14),
8: P [i] = λ−1P [i− 1]− λ−1k[i]rHkMAS [i]P [i− 1],
9: Z[i] = λZ[i− 1] + reMAS [i]rHkMAS [i].
10: Φ∆eqkMAS [i] =
√
PRΦ
∆
eqkMAS
[i]√∑nr
k=1
Tr(Φ∆eqkMAS
[i](Φ∆eqkMAS
[i])H)
.
I shows a summary of the DT-ACMO RLS algorithm.
B. DT-ACMO Algorithm for SAS
In SAS model, the main difference of the proposed algo-
rithm is the commotional complexity which is related to the
dimension of the adjustable code matrix. We only consider the
received symbols from the relay nodes so that the equivalent
received vector at the destination node is expressed as
rSAS [i] =
nr∑
k=1
∆kGeqkSAS [i]ΦeqkSAS [i]s[i] + nRD[i], (15)
According to the ML criteria, the optimization problem can
be written as
[sˆ[i], ΦˆeqkSAS [i]]
= arg min
s[i],ΦeqkSAS [i]
‖rSAS [i]− rˆSAS [i]‖
2,
s.t. Tr(ΦeqkSAS [i]Φ
H
eqkSAS
[i]) ≤ PR,
(16)
where rˆSAS [i] =
∑nrN
k=1 ∆kGeqkSAS [i]ΦeqkSAS [i]sˆ[i]. After
we obtain the most-likely transmitted symbol vector sˆ[i] from
the source node by ML detection as mentioned in the previous
section, the RLS optimization problem is written as
[ΦˆeqkSAS [i]]
= arg min
ΦeqkSAS
[i]
i∑
n=1
λi−n‖rSAS [n]− rˆSAS [i]‖2.
(17)
By expanding the right-hand side of (17) and taking gradient
with respect to (Φ∗eqkSAS [i]) and equaling the terms to zero,
we obtain
ΦeqkSAS [i]
= (
i∑
n=1
λi−n∆kGeqkSAS [i]ΦeqkSAS [i]s[i]r
H
kSAS
[n])
(
n∑
i=1
λi−nGeqkSAS [i]s[i]r
H
kSAS
[n])−1.
(18)
The power constraint is enforced by the normalization strategy
after the optimization. We can define
ΨSAS [i] =
i∑
n=1
λi−nrkSAS [n]r
H
kSAS
[n]
= λΨSAS [i− 1] + rkSAS [n]r
H
kSAS
[n],
(19)
ZSAS [i] =
i∑
n=1
λi−nreSAS [n]r
H
kSAS
[n]
= λZSAS [i− 1] + reSAS [n]r
H
kSAS
[n],
(20)
where reSAS [n] = ∆kGeqkSAS [i]ΦeqkSAS [i]s[i] and
rkSAS [n] = GeqkSAS [i]s[i]. Thus, we can rewrite (18) as
ΦeqkSAS [i] = ZSAS [i]Ψ
−1
SAS [i]. (21)
By employing the matrix inversion lemma in [25], we can
obtain
Ψ
−1
SAS [i] =λ
−1
Ψ
−1
SAS [i− 1]
− λ−1kSAS [i]rHkSAS [i]Ψ
−1
SAS [i− 1],
(22)
where kSAS [i] = (λ−1Ψ−1SAS [i − 1]rkSAS [i])/(1 +
λ−1rHkSAS [i]Ψ
−1
SAS [i − 1]rkSAS [i]). We define P SAS [i] =
Ψ
−1
SAS [i] and by substituting (20) and (22) into (21), the
expression of the code matrix is given by
ΦeqkSAS [i]
= λZSAS [i− 1]P SAS [i] + reSAS [i]r
H
kSAS
[i]P SAS [i]
= ZSAS [i− 1]P SAS [i− 1] +ZSAS [i− 1]kSAS [i]
rHkSAS [i]P SAS [i− 1] + reSAS [i]r
H
kSAS
[i]P SAS [i]
= ΦeqkSAS [i− 1] + λ
−1(reSAS [i]−ZSAS [i− 1]
kSAS [i])r
H
kSAS
[i]P SAS[i − 1].
(23)
By using the algorithm in Table I we can obtain the optimal
code matrices, and the only differences are the initialized
matrices P [0] = δ−1IN×N , and Z[0] = IN×N for SAS.
IV. SIMULATIONS
The simulation results are provided in this section to assess
the proposed scheme and algorithms. The cooperative MIMO
system considered employs AF and DF protocol with the
Alamouti STBC scheme in [10] using QPSK modulation in
a quasi-static block fading channel with AWGN. The effect of
the direct link is also considered. It is possible to employ the
different DSTCs with a simple modification. The cooperative
MAS equipped with nr = 1, 2 relay nodes and N = 2
antennas at each node, while the cooperative SAS employed
N = 1, 2 antennas at the source node and the destination
node and nr = 1, 2 relay nodes with single-antenna. In the
simulations, we set the symbol power σ2s as equal to 1, and
the power of the adjustable code matrix in the DT-ACMO
algorithm is normalized. The SNR in the simulations is the
received SNR which is calculated by SNR = ‖DD [i]‖
2
F
‖nD[i]nHD [i]‖2F
.
The BER performance of the D-Alamouti, the R-Alamouti
in [6] in the cooperative MAS and SAS without delay are
shown in Fig. 2. The solid strings are the BER curves without
the direct link (DL) and the dashed ones are that with the
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Fig. 2. BER vs. SNR Performance for the SAS and MAS employing the
Alamouti Schemes without the Delay Profile
DL. The SAS employing single antenna at each node and the
AF strategy with and without the DL have the worst BER
performance compared with the SAS and MAS employing
multiple antennas and relay nodes. The cooperation of the DL
helps SAS to achieve a higher diversity gain and lower the
BER. In SAS employing N = 2 antennas at the source node
and the destination node with nr = 2 single-antenna relay
nodes, and MAS employing the same number of the antennas
at the source node and the destination node with nr = 1 relay
node using N = 2 antennas, the superposition of the BER
curves can be observed. With the cooperation of the DL, a
higher order of the diversity can be achieved. The simulation
results lead to the conclusion that with the same number of
antennas at the source node and the destination node in SAS
and MAS, if the number of the relay nodes with single antenna
is the same as the number of multi-antenna relay nodes, the
same diversity order and BER performance can be achieved
when the synchronization is perfect at the relay node.
In Fig. 3, BER curves of different Alamouti coding schemes
without the DL using an ML detector are compared in SAS
with N = 2 relay nodes. The D-Alamouti STBC is employed
among the single-antenna relay nodes. The different delay
profiles are considered to evaluate the D-Alamouti STBC in
SAS. As shown in Fig. 3, the R-Alamouti scheme improves the
performance by about 2dB without the DL compared to the D-
Alamouti scheme when perfect synchronization is considered.
When the delay profile ∆ = [0, 1] is considered among the
relay nodes, it is shown that the D-Alamouti and R-Alamouti
are not DT-STCs.
The proposed DT-ACMO algorithm with an ML receiver
is compared with different Alamouti schemes in MAS in
Fig. 4. It is worth to mention that the delay profiles in the
simulations are different. In the proposed algorithm the DF
strategy is employed which requires re-encoding at the relay
nodes, and the full Alamouti scheme is obtained at each of
the nr = 2 relay nodes. The results illustrate that without the
DL, by making use of the randomized encoding technique in
[6], a 2dB BER performance improvement can be achieved
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Fig. 3. BER vs. SNR Performance for SAS
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Fig. 4. BER vs. SNR Performance for DT-ACMO RLS Algorithm for MAS
compared to the D-Alamouti scheme with and without the
delay. It is also worth to mention that the DT-ACMO algorithm
can be employed in the MAS to achieve a better BER
performance as both of algorithms employ DSTCs and can
perform the optimization at the destination node. With the
consideration of the delay profiles, the results indicate that the
diversity order will not reduced, and using the DT-ACMO RLS
algorithm an improved performance is achieved with 3dB of
gain as compared to employing the RSTC algorithm in [6] and
5dB of gain as compared to employing the traditional DSTBC
algorithm. The simulation results illustrate that for MAS with
different DSTC schemes when the same delay profiles are
considered, a 1dB performance improvement is obtained. It
is because when the full DSTC schemes can be obtained at
the relay nodes employed in MAS, at the destination node a
delayed symbol matrix with increased dimension is received
which means the observation window is bigger than that with
the non-delayed MAS.
6V. CONCLUSION
We have proposed a delay-tolerant adjustable code ma-
trix optimization (DT-ACMO) algorithm for the cooperative
MIMO system using an ML receiver at the destination node
to mitigate the effect of the delay associated with the DSTCs
from relay nodes. Two types of cooperative systems have
been analyzed by comparing the BER of the delayed DSTCs.
In order to achieve a better BER performance and eliminate
the computation complexity at the destination node, we have
proposed the DT-ACMO RLS algorithm. The simulation re-
sults illustrate the performance of the two different cooperative
systems with the same number of transmit and receive anten-
nas, and the advantage of the proposed DT-ACMO and DT-
ACMORO algorithms by comparing them with the cooperative
network employing the traditional delayed DSTC scheme and
the delayed RSTC scheme. The proposed algorithms can be
used with different DSTC schemes and can also be extended
to cooperative systems with any number of antennas.
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